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MATHER LECTURE
' : ;:' ' ' ' : MONDAY

GET INTO
SOME CLUB

INTERVIEW ON DEPARTMENT STORE

i DR , MATHER LECTURES PROFESSOR WILKINSON BLUE AND GRAY PLACES FOUR MEN
lRiGlI» lB. IBR? BeOI HEBE NEXT MONDAY ON GERM 'S CRISIS
ON ECHO'S "ILL IE' ELEVEN

First Of Series Of ^ticlefc Oil Vocational
Opportunities Is Enlightening

Noted Harvard ' Professor Is Lecture Before International
Man of Vast Experience A '
Relations Club
Interesting
• Dr. Kirtley Mather , one of the most
'

.

'
'
• • :¦ ': :
¦

.' f t .

Maine Has Five Places, Bates Two; Johnstone,
Peabody, Crabtree and Hersey Included

popular- college lecturers . in the couiiDr. W. J. Wilkinson , speaker of the
As a.n innovation which it hopes the ciently. The head of an advertising try, is coming to Colby ;next Monday,:
__ Smith
Maine team 's forward wall defense and
evening
at International Relations Right end
student body -will enjoy, the ECHO department of a large store would November 23. For several years, Drj;
Right tackle
Crabtree
Colby against Colby he was all over the field
has decided to run a series of articles make; from $15, 000 to $50 ,000 , the Mather has done Geological Survey' Club, which met in the Alumnae Right
guard
Calderwood
Maine as a roving center. We can 't see how
on vocational opportunities. These exact amount, of course, being regu T work in Canada and- South America" Building, Tuesday evening, November
Center
Fickett
:
Maine they can miss him.
will be 'written by prominent .Colby lated by the size of the store and-the as' well as in the United States and is 17th, delivered the following address
Left guard .
White
Bates
Heirsey Brilliant.
have,
and
alumni,
the purpose^ of .en- volume of business in it. Opportuni- now at the head oi the GeplogicarDei on the present economic situation in Left tackle
Pike
Maine
Charlie Bilodeau lias made a guard
'
lightening the student concerning ties for development in retailing, too , partment at Harvard University. '¦;. He' German y.
. .
Left end
Hersey
Colby position , but he isn 't the same calibre
aspects of : various ¦linos of work in are very good. After a certain de- was a star witness at the ;Seopes trial'
• The Situation in Germany.
Quarterback
Valicenti
. Bates as Calderwood or White. Stan Kerwhich he might be interested. The gree of advancement has been ac- in .Tennessee. Since comin g: to HarJ ; The financial crisis in Germany Right half back .Johnstone
Colby sey's performance gives him a posi'•
first of these, which will be printed quired , it is wise to buy an interest vard , he has lead college discussion- which was brou ght so prominently to Left halfback Peabod y
Colby tion on our team although Aldrich
'
'
this week,;- has-; to do ;with Department in the store. :
groups at the Newton-Center Cliurch;^ the attention of the American public Fullback
., - :
Robertshaw
Maine and some others might .look better as
Store work. Mr. Harry Brown; prcsi"For men of ordinary ability," Mr. Dr. Mather is the author , of many. iin-; by . the generous move of President
far as size and weight is concerned.
The various all-Maine teams" began
dent . of Emery-Brown"Co., kindly con- Brown continued, "there are clerical portant books.' lie' " wrote 'Christian ; Hoover , last June ,, has been foreseen
Warren Malcolm's end play in the
sented to allow an interview on the positions. . There are the shipping, re- Fundamentals in the;Light of ;Modernl by competent observers for some to shape up iast Friday with mythical Colby-Bates game
was probably the
;
ceiving, and flopr walking jobs , and Science in 1924 , Old Mother Earth in: time.; In man y cjuarters , fears are ex- elevens appearing in the morning pa- best exhibition
subjeet.be printed herein.
of end play in the
'
'
those of _ the . buyer's assistant, which! 1928. Science in the ' Searcli - of'-Go'di pressed that Germany may become per at Lewiston and in the "News" at state this season , but all Maine honors
Opportunity for Men.
Mr. Brown first mentioned the op- reaps a salary of $20 to $40 per week ' in 1928, Sons of . the;:Earth H aiid ^^e' Communist or Fascist. At the gen- Portland. Not to be out done , "The have to depend, ' upon performance
portunities open for men in this line accordin g to the individual's ability to' Geologists View of .History :"in . 1930.: eral election in September, 1930, the Waterville Sentinel" crashed through runnin g through
several periods
of "work. "Salesmen , by close ap- assume responsibility." Characteris-; At the present .tinie he-is working,' on; enormous growth of these parties was with its own all-Maine line-up on rather than tipon one period alone.
y
,
Monda
,
morning.
"The Portland
plication to their work , by studying tics which are requisite for getting, a textbook for geology which oh coni r ; alarming. The reason fox so many
Favor of Maine , King of Bates, and
methods of operations and the mar- along in the department store : initial pletion will be tried here at Colby. X voters supporting the extremist polit- Sunday Telegram" didn 't have its se- Wilson of Maine are men too good to
lection
for
last
Sunday,
but Bud Cor- overlook, but there
Presiden t Johnsoiids going: .to prief ical leaders is due to the serious
kets may become buyers for a depart- tive , and leadership ability were those.
can be only four
. ¦[¦ side at . the extended chapel on . Mon4; pb'ght-of the unemployed millions and nish will, no doubt, have it in shape men back there. In Robertshaw
ment. This may take a few .years, de- specified by Mr. BrOwn.
Maine
'
for
a
feature
of
section
B
next
week.
day morning at the Alumnae -Build- those who are victims: of the proWomen Have Opportunity.
pen ding upon the potentialities and
had one of the best real fullbacks in
As to opportunities for women—- in g. The men's and women 's; divisions longed industrial dexiression. And To us, the teams so far have looked years. He could- crack the
capabilities of the individual. .Tradline and
ers by inclination , of course, advance there is' ;; the. . position- as a sales girl are uniting for a joint meeting in this rightly or wrongly, most of these Ger- uniformly lousey, so we have that as back it up to perfection.
rapidly. If a person likes the work with the wage of $10-$15 a week'; the only building on the campus whicli mans' believe that their troubles are an excuse for picking one which will
perhaps look the same to you as the
[and is fitted for it; the opportunity for that of the buyer ' or head of depart- will accommodate so great ,a number; due to the: payment of reparations.
'
others have to us.
advancement and ^ promotion-is good. ment , with a salary of from $25 to Classes will be dismissed at 9.35.„The
Hoover Moratorium.
Stronjr Eleven.
If efficiency- is.proved,in one depart- $10p: per week ,or more in larger lecture will begin at: 9.45 .'and; extend ' I t is, generally ' conceded that the
In the line we have a combination
ment , one' may progress " until one stores where she- assumes great re- to. 10.25. Classes will be' resumed :at[ Hoover moratorium for one year is
. • - "; ' ..' ,; "X : only a palliative. "Very few econom- of power and ability and the backfield
manages several departments. By sponsibility. In the larger stores the 10.35. . . ':-.
In
theevening
at
7.30.
^President ists believe that Germany will-be in a is lacking in one thing—a good puntcontinuing-to progress, a man may be- experience of a buyer takes her into
come a merchandise; manager.1 The foreign lands, for she is sent abroad Johnson .will preside at Dr. Mather's position to resume payment in July, er. Johnstone will have to shoulder
financial rewai^ for;any oiie 'acting i n to record the newest fads and fashions second lecture. Students and faculty 1932. In fact one may venture the that burden and with a little practice Many Sigmas Meet And
imes de mode of Pans. Of- from the surrounding preparatory and prediction that a second moratorium he can do all the punting that is
this capacity is.'a's large as any iri ; the of the f err
Active Members
store. . While5the wagesYat;the; time fice work offers an opening for ac- high schools have been invited. These will be forthcoming in 1932, and then needed. Up there in the center position
every
selection thus far has overone enters sales work are perhaps rel- countants, bookkeepers,, and stenog- lectures are .certain to be of great in- a third , and a fourth, and so on to the
Entertain
1
¦
:
atively small^j v being : $15:' to;$20 a raphers. : Their . salaries .may range spiration and- help to all who attend end. By this painless method the peo- looked Les Fickett , the Maine 215
¦
ple of the United States will gradu- pound pivot man. Down at Lewiston
(Week, a buyer of a department would from .$15:toV$50, a week. , It is.their them.
The Waterville chapter of .-Sigma
'get anywhere: .from $40 toV^65r;per obligation to adjust , grievances with
ally become accustomed to the reality he was the main cog in the Orono Kappa alumnae
held a meeting Sat:
'
of debt cancellation, which Lord Balsweeky. and ; - .atmerclian'djse^' m'ana ger custorners. ; Girls ; ;with . - keen ;minds
urday, November 14, at the home of
gradfour . proposed about ten years ago.
would get from:$8i0p05to ?50;0O0 \ac- may ;become instructors.' After
Miss Emily Heath , chairman 'of the
¦'
'
'
Anpth er and . more likely alternative
^cordin g to the size "of tlie store; arid uating from college they may-center
meeting. Ladies from Madisom , Nor'
:wUl ;';bejah;!.'' m
Jthei . man 's: ability: ;to:i obtain results. some.".schq 'pWsuclv as Prince:in CBoston
ridgewock , Augusta^ and ; Skowhegan
before ' the eii d of the year, for ' the
^Duties of"a-mercharidiseC:managef.;con- where special training for department
were present. A speech, concerning
1
cappurpose of examining
Germany's
>ist Of . .superintending: ; ;ithe buying store .work"is given , especi ally - in per-,
the
:i;
philanthropy of: the sorprity. was
,
:
,
kiity- to'^ayS''';;""^-' ;'' ''' 'vi^' '~ :';- ''r i:rT; ^-k% Entire-• Squad -and - Goachiag *denvere'Q'Tb#'f MS
UOTi's*,by^h<rvstor«-.-'^--~-— ~—~i.~^~1~ ^onnel- and-welfaret-of^the-^employeiis.'
Professor
r
TGKapman^nlS
1
.
'
After graduating ?rom these schools; ^r
Russia { Attitude. •
.' ..- ' Advertising Important.
Norridgewock. . Oth er entertainment
Staff Present at EnWhat is the attitude of Russia toAnother line of department store they may give instructions in sales^Weber ';Iiead Eng s
was provided by active members of
wards the threat of revolution or
work for men ,-Mr. .Brown explained, manship and, lessons regarding merjoyable Affair
the sorority. Miss Emily Heath was
Club Meeting
chaos in German y? Strange as it may
is that of the Advertisin g, and , Promo 7 chandizing, style, etc. ; Salaries for a
chosen to take charge of the gifts
as this vary from $50 to
seem , Mr. Walter Duranty and other
tion Department. :"Here ;.the plans- for position such
¦
Throu gh the generosity and inter- which the alumnae members will send
In spite of the rather inclement authorities on the present Moscow
publicity nnd promotion, of . business $100. . - .. . . .
to the Sea Coast mission for ChristIf' oiie is interested in going into weather on Monday evening fourteen re g ime , tell us that the Soviets are so est of Dr. A. H. MacQuillan the mem- mas.
are decided u pon. A person with literary ability is one who might be best department store work, it would be students and four members of the en grossed in the successful consum- bers of the 1931 football squad and
fitted for a position of this type. Be- wise to take certain courses. Amon g En glish staff attended the English mation of their Five Year Plan that the entire coaching staff got together
ginning as a salesman or as' nil assist- those which were recommended by Club meeting which was held in the the y would not welcome a revolution last evenin g for a "feed" and general
ant in the. advertising' .'' ' ' department Mr. Brown , were business administra- social room of the Alumnae Buildin g in Germany or in any country on good time at the Doctor 's camp. The
,j
which they arc dependent for the ma- rou gh logs and the comfortable fire
with a salary of ' fronV;$20;to $25 per tion , accountin g, and for advertising, at seven o'clock.
Life of Milton.
terial and equipment necessary for as well as the quality of the food itweek, he would progress according to he suggested that a Post Graduate
'
Durin g tho first half hour Professor the completion of the task that so en- self combined to make the occasion a
his ability to handle advertising, effi- course in advertising would be valuMany Veterans to Form
able. Mr. Brown maintained that Chapman in order to fill in the time tirely absorbs thoir energy and inter- successful arid lon g to be remembered
'
one,
'is
limit'
almost no
there
to the possi- which Professor Weber has to spend est at . the present moment. In disNuclus of This Year's
Picture Conch "Whisperin g Ed"
bilities in this field of work, provided with his extension course classes, gave cussin g the attitude ofFrance towards
Club
that the men ' and women entering it a resume of the life of John Milton the German crisis , Dr. Wilkinson said Roundy, Bill Millett, "Senator" Edwore aggressive enough , and had and a criticism of-his*writings;' He tlie ' suspicion has been growing that wards , Frank Goodrich , and Iron Mike
Tho Colb y College Glee Club is
enou gh ability to arrive, at or near told of Milton's' education -at Coin- Franco does not want to see Germany Ryan all busily serving steaming hot
bridge, of his travels on the conti- restored to her former stren gth, Ger- chowder to the almost insatiable ap- rapidly rounding into form , accordthe top.
Contains Articles And Many
Drawbacks Few.
nent which were ended abruptly on many is '. down and tho French propose petites of those hungry footballers. in g, to a report made yesterday by
Britt Webster and Mai Wilson lead in Mr. John W. Thomas , Colby 's musical
Colb
Tlie drawbacks in the . work, lie account of tho political troubles in
(Continued on page 4)
Illustrations
of
y
the chowder consumin g department director. The last call for applicants
¦ ' , ;. " :;. ' ' ;; , " :" ;Lifej' ;
pointed out , were few; that tho work En gland, in which conflict Milton
;
but Stiegler had them nil stopped was evidently a very successful one ,
is all accomplished indoors ; that it Is played an active part with his numwhen it came to eating dou ghnuts. for at the present time over thirty
intense , taking fifty-four hours ap- erous vindictive pamphlets, and also
ColTce with real cream', pickles nnd a men are tryin g out for positions-on
, Number 1- of- Volume XXI, of the proximately a week; that competition of his service for the.Commonwealth
gross of custard pios completed the tho club. In fact, the number of canColby Alumnus, enmo.from the press is keen;,and that good cooperation is as the Latin secretary: under Crommenu , cigarettes being quite in evi- didates has been so largo that a "cut"
oh Monday. It is the lar gest issue over a necessity in order that a per- well ; It was duo to his painstaking
dence after the meal.
in tho ranks will have to be made durever printed , containing upwards of son is compatible , with his , fellow work in this ofllco that he lost his eye'
Conch Roundy spoko briefly on the ing tho comin g wook. •
180. pages and profusely illustrated. workers , makes friends • among both sight, so , that with .tho coming of tho , New Body to Investigate
season and the quite apparent spirit
Naturally, tho process of wooding
A number, of pa ges nro dovotod to customers and employees, and knows Restoration , Milton was in a difficult
of team play and cooperation that out tho most promisin g voices from a
but
also
not
only
politically,
position
Colby
public.
,
and
Situation
at
how
to
dohl
with
the
relatpdit drial cbrhmorit upon matters
was evidenced this season. Ho also group of cupnblo crooners is a slow
ns ¦Mgnrdod'hls ^p bwors of "obtaining
ing to the college and tho graduates.
Other Colleges
' Ile^ns thrown in prison
¦
thanked Dr , MacQuillan for the very one , but with such valuable material
livelihood.
a
.
articles
appear
in
this
special
Many
generous idea of giving tho banquet on hand , Mr. Thomas fools confident
for a short' timo from which ho was
issue , ' chief of . which nro tho followthat a lino showing will bo mado by
rescued by; tlio intoi 'vontlon of his '- .' XVho first mooting of tho Faculty- at his camp ,
ing :"Spoculations of n Layman," by
Bill ; Millott , Doc Edwards nnd this season 's organization. Many exfriends , ' and from that time on ho Student,, Committee was hold in the
Julian Daniel Taylor , LL. D., '08;
lived in obscurity and poverty, en- Alumnuo. Building, Friday, November Frank Goodrich added comments and perienced mon ' who have been mem"From ' a n : Editor's Window ," by
gaged
in tho task of writing his great- 18, The committee, consistin g of Nor- Captain Moso Johnstone, "the best bers of tho Glee Clubs of previous
'80;
Harry Lyman,Koopmnn , Litt. D., .
est pooms. Tho writings of Milton man C. Porklns, '32, and Maurice B , louder Colby has hod since my coming years will once more form tho nucolus
"Colby at' the Teacher 's Convention ,"
Dr. Libby Talks on Art of may bo divided into throo periods , Pearson , '32, rcprosontlng tho men 's horo ," according to Coach Roundy, of tho 1931 club. This group InHy Charles Wilson Weaver, B. S., '20;
boine that period ivhioJi 'h 'o division; Jnne C. Belcher, '32, and thanked tho coaches and his team- cludes: Anderson , Clement, : CumDebating«;Schedule ; , ' the f li'Bt collogo
"Progress ' Toward the Now Campus,"
and directly after his Barbara ,,; A, Sherman , ' J' '32, the wo- mates for their efforts durin g tho sea- min gs, Lawrence, Portor , Rood , Slospent
in
.
*
A.
M.;
'24;
by Joseph Coburn Smith,
,
¦
Planned
,
during
which ' timo ha' men 'b. .division ; Professor Ilorbort L, son,
'
graduation
cum , nnd Thomas.
,
"An Historical . Address," "Colby
pooms, "L'Allogi'o," Newman , and Professor Edward J,
his
minor*
Dr.
MacQuillan
responded
to
wrotb
With such a stron g group repre,
by
Qrnduntos,"
the
Night," "Anions
'
Tho first mooting o£/tho debating "II, Ponsoroso,". nnd "Comyis."- The Colgan , tho faculty,., was organized abundant applause and spoka briefly senting tho collogo all thnt Is now
Herbert Cnrlylo Libby, Litt. D„ '02;
'evening soebnd period datds from Ills return with Mr, Perkins as chairman , and concerning his interest in tho work nocossnry is for the students to do
VTho Undergraduate .nnd tho Business society rwas hold Inst Friday
¦ ¦
' of ' t a k i ng care of tho injuries during thoir part in supporting It,
an from abroad to tho..Restoration , be- Mlss Shorman , socratax'y." '
that;tin)e
At
Watch for
chapel,
collogo
Depression,"by Ernest aummlngsMar- in tho
¦'"¦:'
'
by
his
numerous
tlio season and of tho groafc amount of future Jinnouncomonts in regard to
cliarncteHzod
:
Oii
its
bnsls
ns
a
fact-finding
body,
ing,
was
of
debating,
of
tho
art
of
outline
"From
tho
Doan
'13;
i'inoiy A , B„
works. Tho with its function 1 tho consideration of college spirit sliown by tlio boys in concerts to bo given by tho Gloo Club
Woman,".: by Ninotfca Ma y IUinnnls, given by Dr. Libby. Actu al :- work and lengthy ppliticalproso
period
extends
gvoatost
from actual conditions prevailing, tho com- wanting to piny ovon though physical- nnd mnlco it your business to nttond
last
nhel
Litt. D,, '08 ; /'Tho Now in Nowton ," upon tho debate question will login;
' '¦
first.bllhdnoss
to
Wh mittee wns subdivided into two small- ly unable ,
thottlmo
of
liis
each one of thorn !
moot
will
tho,p;i;oup
Friday,
when
D,,
'87
j
next
- D,,
by Woodrnan. Bradbury,
'
'
'
"
sProtho
period
in,
which
it
Ayas
Rya
n
death;,
tip*
er
groups
of
tlii'eo
members
onch
Tho
last
speaker
was
"Mlko"
,
¦•
'
,
i
[' An ; Ago o'f " Internationalism,'' by again iii tlio diapol.
penrod his groat dpic .writings :' •'•Trir'n- feasor Nowmnii , Miss Shormun , and track coach , who givvo ono of his usu•' ¦
Y NEW S
Augustus; 0. Thomas, LL, D,; "A , Col- ," Tho official: PI , Kappa Delta quesLost ,", mid 'Tavodlsb Rb'gnlndd.!' Mr, Ponrson" to stud^ conditions of ally excellent nnd inspirational talks,
diso
A deputation team mado up of
That
Bosolvod
,
py, Alumnae Census," by' draco Ruth tiloii for 'thiB , year In,
'
pro-; Milton always longo<l .,to Svi;Uo. n! f«0iilty-stu<lonl; relations In other col- Ho spoko of having lived closo to Col- Donald Itlumdos nnd Edward Guri ioy
Foster , A. M., '21; ".From the Alumni Congress should enact legislation*
'
ooiitrol
of drnma , but his Inability , to boo " clearly logos; Professor Colgan , Miss Belcher by boys , . knowing , thorn especially conducted the services all day 'SuiUla'y
;boritrali/,od
for
^io
blllco," by 'G. Oocil Godclnrcl , A, - B vldlng
*,'.'«lj 'iju 'fd Mi'APdi'klii fl, fcli' e 'ultuntlbn mid ils well ,, and ' of .ronlisslng how,' hard thoy at tho Bethany BnptiHt Church In
'
¦
j
jnmpordd
'
iilm
human
nnturd
'
In
to
*
•20 ; "A\ Lottor from " the : Alumnae Industry. ,; ibtlior i qiiostlohs tlmt inny
:
'
fouRh t this HO UHon .' not for themselves Skowliogaii in Dr. Morrlom 's nbHonco.
though , n rnt)iov ;; maryQlbufl-^liyi ghi; pi'bblams hero nt Colby, : .
Secretary,", by Alico Mny,. .Eui'lntonj' bo dbbhtoilihrb thoso dealing with tho
t
'
'
'
,. '. ¦;.. ; . .
Donald Rhondos was the ' spanker of
Russia nncWltli into , 'luimnn motlvos is dlspinyodVjn; ) |Th6 i cdirj mi(tbo Is ^not ; -to, tako the hut for a collogo , ¦ -i. 0'
'%M. ^oX ' X x :xx x ' X x :r ~ ^ -s -' 'recognition otSoylpt
' f oU! "Pornillfio Lost,',';r 'ProfoBsoy
'
pinrli'
Al'tov tho speeches an hour ov . so of tho morning, Edward Gurney loci
s
place of any oxlsting atudont gdvornthe cancellation of tho war debts,
l
¦
; This season tho National Ooiivon- Oliapman coiicludoil „tho .introduotioii - rnont body, nor ls. lt'W ' pas» rules, It bridge and radio. enjoyment niclod In tho Christian Endeavor in tlio even:V\ y; ;'¦¦;. -^NOTICE. ->' < ;,> >;;..' .V y
"-y ' ' i:" ;' '
Bonnpt8,,'
.to
-MUtbri'
rdailinff:
\
vrItton
'
by
¦
\
y
;aiid:.'iiftor
investigate
lll'
tho I'n, cts digesting tho food before tho decrepit ing,
"V.
' Thorp will W a : mdotlnff'of' r tho tion'of PllCappn Delta will moot, The
'(l 'lt ''
4 Y"•
'
"Word BWorth nnd Tennyson, ';;:
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by
,
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"
¦
'
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, ing us iiHu/il on Tliui'sday ovoiilng bba debating, sclioduty
4 o 'olbolt ; ThuvBday, afternoon, ' ;:It lahoma! Already lor tho toam which ' At nbout ImlC pnst BOYon . Profp a Hfli! oj iij ilbj i frem oithor aii '; ovgnnizod Marty O'Donnell and Gooi'go Fut'nnm , twoon tho hours of O aiid 7 P, M, Th'o
being arranged
.
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,
.
ovovy,
'
•that
irnportan
t
'
is , highly:
'
'
isloii'
'
nttohdi'tliift dobala ;. convention, ¦^obpi' -rotuxning from hia. opitoj ' group; lor. from pqraoiml sbiirooB will wl io was on a door-hunting expedition topic for consideration Ib Prlnciploa
monilJdP'.nttbiid '.tl'iiBt 'ili'filii mooting will
'
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tru
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j y'Ayolcqmod by nii y member;of. tho wore tho only squad momuars urinblo for Choosing a Vocation. Rev, Harold
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¦ ^' -' 'l ;- ': ' :" . ' :; ' ,;, . .> ¦ ; Dobivtbs nro also being planned
¦ ¦
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¦
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COLBY CLUB CREATES CRISIS.
The Oxford dictionary defines a club as an association united by common
interest .£hd usually meeting periodically for cooperation. But there are
clubs arid clubs, or perhaps some Colby professors used a different dictionThere is one "club in thisi college, whie!,. starting with a high
ary.
and noble purpose, has deteriorated irito.a whim of the faculty. Although
the periodic meetings are carried out, we "find it difficult to discover where
the common interest and cooperation come in, arid we must confess tliat
we think some one has been awfully foxy in keeping the refreshments uritil
the end of the meeting. ¦ It is all very well for a student to go once: or twice
with the -inner hope," outwardly expressed , that he may by so' doing better
his mark, even in. this exigency he expects to be somewhat entertained;
but when, he goes for the pure beauty of the thing—and some students,
hard as it,, is to believe, do this—we consider that it is almost incumbent
upon those in charge to give, them something intellectually stimulating, not
something which they have already studied. Who 'are those in charge? To
be a club having mutual interest between student and faculty, and we must
say that the faculty:give 'each other a boost by appearing in full force, we
should involuntarily say that the programs (of two hours duration , by the
way) were planned by the students and faculty jointly. At Colby this is
not true. No-student helps to plan the program ; none is asked for criticism, or suggestions. The faculty is here to instruct, and even in moments
o± recreation they evidently feel that it behooves them to remain the rigoro-iis professor of old, who, stick in hand, inspired his pupils- with awe and
wonder. We wonder. This is a generalization; it should not be, for some
of the professors are duly interesting, and see that the students participate
iai their programs. This is written in a spirit of hope—that that ephemeral
and evanescent quality, that chimerical quality which it is so hard to sustain, in fact that quality of exhilaration of the mind, which was once heard ,
may; again come into the possession of the English club.

X.

!
-THE IJBEltAL-ARTS COLLEGE/
0X
^*Monday 's 'editorial in the New York Times seems, pertinent to Colby
especially during the present period of her development. Calling the small
liberal arts colleges "seed beds of leadership," President Herbert Hoover
maintained that "the need for an independent college is never lacking, "
"Never was there a time," he said, "when it was more active and virile."
^Recognizing these "seed beds" as the core of the systenrof higher education , he asserted that the colleges having the pursuit of liberal arts as an
ideal were more valued by the students than those dealing only with vocations, aiid:that the, ability .of the students attending the liberal arts college
¦was more highly respected than that of the specialized university student
for coping with world problems.
The. Chairman of the President's Advisory Commission on Education is
quoted as saying "that, without the contribution of the small liberal arts
colleges, our national life and our accomplishments may become Frankenstein and so demolish us."
We should realize that the merits of a liberal arts college are becoming
more universally recognized. "We should be proud , and apparently so, that
we attend such an institution and are able to be of service to Colby for
at least a moment of her reformative period,

PROFESSOR ROLLINS

what had preceded. In other words, national relations ; ;and the Disarmathis farce is exaggerated ¦ only at ment Conference which will take
times, being lifelike in the main, and place at Geneva in February, 1932.
strongly amusing throughout.

The Bibbler BibWes.

College Girls 1

WOOL PRESSp.S^

Women's Chapel

The chapel talk given by Dean
Gillis, W. B. Goldrush Days with Ernest C. Marriner on Tuesday, NoMark Twain. B-C625.5g.
vember 10th , was well-adapted to the
As ¦humorous as the adventures and occasion , the subject being, the Armisanecdotes, which he tells about others, tice. In his sliort, pointed address
.
are the experiences here- recorded Dean Marriner stressed the point that
about Mark Twain in the early part in order to avert wars we must not
of. his career, y
think war. ' ¦
Ybarra, T. R. Cervanteis.
This was followed on Thursday
To read about a hero is more than with a speech on a similar topic deto follow his accomplishments. In livered by President Franklin W.
this book you can follow Cervantes Johnson. He spoke of his experiences
through the stormy life he mastered ¦as a major in the Rehabitation Corps
patiently, and understan d his heroic during the World War, emphasizing
motive.
the amazing spirit displayed by inSudermann , Hermann. The mad pro- jured soldiers in all circumstances.
fessor. The Wife of Steffen TromFriday's program consisted of vocal
holt.
music by Mr. John F. Choate of WaTwo less-read novels of the analyti- terville, and flute selections by Harold
cal German author, both translated Brown '35; Included in Mr. Choate's
,
into English.
offerings was- the musical version of
Beyle, Marie-Henri (de Stendhal). '
the well-known "Invictus " written ; by
The Abess of Castro and other "W. E. Henley.
tales; translated from the French by
C. K. Scott Moncrieff.
WITH A HALO.
McBride, R. M.
Spanish towns and people.
A winter night,—all silence
Belloc, Hillaire. Towns of destiny.
Except a hooting owl
Mr. Belloc pictures towns in Spain , And icy breezes rushing past.
Portugal, France, Italy . and Germany
Somewhere, a lone wolf's howl.
that have played important roles in
the development of European history Star-studded , frosty evening
and civilization. They are brief ,: per-, No moon to light the sky
sonal impressions that have been The frost reflects the starlight
gathered from travel.
And shines as we pass by.
Parker, C. S.
Watching Europe grow ; a' uni que But now before a roaring fire
travel history of Europe.
With cups' of mellow wine
Viereck, G. S., editor. As they saw US. We toast our toes contentedly
German and French Generals write
And muse on things and time.
their accounts of the American army
in the last war.
Reflected in your lovely hair
Ugarte, Manuel. The destiny of a
With gold and crimson glow
Continent. .
¦The fire light makes a halo for you
One of Latin-America's 'most brilBut now it's burning low—.
liant writers presents his country's
side of the situation created by the
The Elmwood Hotel
United States in . her relations with
the smaller nations of the new world.
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN
.-, PARTICULAR STUDENTS
Y. W. C. A

And Suits

Are the popular hit of the season.
See the latest Designs and Styles

At 3.&S 4.98 to 10.98
Down Stairs Store
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The H. R. Dunham Co.
Qualit y Clothin g

College Store
For Over 50 Years
BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE

|

Here you. find everything that is the last
-word in Clothing for the Young Man of today

The program for the weekly meeting of the Y. W. C. A., held Tuesday WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
evening in the Alumnae Building, was , Become Acquainted With Ui
in charge of Miss Edith F. Muther; V Federal Trust Co.
'34, who . discussed the present.inter¦¦¦> '• 33 Main Street
i
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MAIN FLOOR

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00

;

SECOND FLOOR

All Leath ers

.
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A shoe that is popular with the
college man who insists on style,
comfort and quality.
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SUITS and TOPCOATS
$25.00 to $35.00
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Ask f or Students' Courtesy Card
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ern development in farce came from
Mon. and Twos., Nov. 23-24, "Bud Girl" with Sally Eileri
England hi tho "Gay Nineties," Pinoro wrote farces for tho court
Wed. and Thine.., Bort Wheeler and Dot Loo in "To Many Cooki "
theater founded on a new plan : inWe Cater to the Musical Necessities of Colby
Fri. nnd Sot., Buck Jonei in "Desert Vong-oanco"
stead of distorting the whole reflec1
,
tion
of
human
life
that
was
Iris
play,
Dramatic Coach Gives His
»* ~»* »~ »^ -* *»*— ~* »' » «* ~ *< »* - ^ * - - - ¦ — - - ¦ ¦ ¦
r - T T IH . j
he simply distorted the basis nnd left
mmmmmm
Impressions of "It Won't the rest perfectly logical and lifelike.
m
Mi
"The Magistrate "—a play in which
Be Long Now"
tho judge on tho bench himself de"Note taking would shorten the hour, sof ten the seat s,
serves and narrowly escapes arrest—
Questioned concerning the piny "It is a sample of tho court farces, "
simplify the subject and make the whole situation \astly
Different Demand,
Won 't Bo Long Now," by M. II. Gropmore interesting."—By L. R. Briggs.
Savings Bank Building
"Incidentally," Professor Rollins
Waterville, Maine
por, which is to 1)0 produced Friday,
wont
on
"farco
makes
a
somewhat
,
December 11, Professor Cecil A. Rol—._..
If you are not well equipped with note-books, we have '
T—n—
^^
mm ^._
different demand upon the actors — * ^ ^ ^«-»«»»«»-»^^«»^^^ «- — __.»^»«^»^«»--.—_-_. -_. -_ —.— .— -..
. __ .
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lins, dramatic conch , stated thnt tlio than do other types of dranrifl. • A ^
—
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just what you need in the
piny to 1)0 presented wns n good fnrco. good farco in tho Pinoro tradition ho
the oracle board
,
In distinguishing between a farce nnd continued
^hBHHB
announces
, demands subtlety, natural
^
a comody, ho quoted "A Enrco is n action smo oth n ess and speed in tho
,
,
comedy by a writer who isn 't dond ; a acting, T-orfoct harmony -must
thnt tlio timo limit hns boon extended for In- (
H^HHHHHR.
bo
comody is a Uvea by a writer wlio is wrough t "between the nctors with each
»¦»—»».
dividual pictures for Colby Orncle 1032
.....,__
i„
"
„,- . „ , . .
tlond, " Elaborating further on tho other and with the piny to engender
r "" """*"**
Mnlt o your appointment (Tel, 480) tills wo
subject , Professor Rollins explained a f ooling of trust In tho audience, "In
... - ¦- .
--""
--¦¦
.
-,¦-.-¦
¦ .-,_ ok
^NHHNV
that our use of tho terms comody and f act ," said Professor Rollins, "the
fnrco -wh ich wo usually conceive of performance must go with « precisas interchangeable , aro dependent on ion , n variety of oil'oct , n mastery of
our kn owledge of tho subject matter, tem po and emphasis that Is compar,
That that is not the only distinction able to the playing' of a symphony by
OTicifil Photographers f or Colby Oracle
¦ ^^BI___Jw_r
between fnrco and comody, Professor a well-trained orchestra.
"
Rollins mad o clear by saying tlint
' ——- - — - -¦— — — -——
"It Won 't Bo Long Now," the —-r
- ¦
— i— i
¦
» ¦
¦
__
farce is an exaggerated reflection of fnrco for tho Powder and "Wig .pro- .__•___.-irr.A- _¦- •¦_, _ L _rr
i
IJi ___ Ji __U li 'iL __L_1- _l_ •!_ •__ _L tfl_t
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life , for wliilo "Comody liokls tho mir- duction , is n Ilnonl dosoondont of
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
ror up to nature j fnrco always tips tho thoso farcos of Pinoro previously
mirror at n peculiar angle. "
menti oned , • . A" cleoldodly improbable
FRESH DAILY
Hiitory of tlio Fnrco,
inci dent occurs in tho life of Robert
Proceeding, Prof essor Rollins brief- Preston. The audience Is asked to
ly sketched the history of tho farce. swallow the incredi ble
i
, an d having
$
"Fnrco," ho remarked , "hns had n accepted so muoli , It will ho
' tr ± va£mc8. i0l complete tailoring service
rocou? t ^rl ^ f
'
lon g irnd honoroblo . trndHlon. The nizod by tho audience that what folCUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 1
drama durin g tho Middle Ages con- lows is but n natural oiiterrowth of
sisted entirely of farces and religious
&TEAKS AND CHOPS Any Timo
IJ .
Dress, Business or Sport Clothes
2
plays. , Tho word fn rco In Itself Is ini FULL CO URSE DINNER 40 CENTS
Repairing
(Pressing
and
Department)
J
J
torosfcing, Derived from tho French , it
TRY COR NEA FOOD
Olonnaing, Pressing, Ro-iltWng, Repairing
2
j
Im plies boisterous comody, . Molloro ,
SPECI AL SUPPER 38 CENTS
the French dramatist w-oto man y
The Valuo on the Plate
BRO»WN, Merchant Tailor
L.
f
J |
Pi-ivnie Booths for Partial
magn ificent farces most oi which are
;
:.y;;^:bB
V
ain
'
M
Stroot
•
j
*
still notlvo from timo to timo In col.
'
, ^TERVILLB,
WatervllIo, Mo, 4 151 MAIN STREET
logos and ovon professionally, A modYoeng's Restaurant 4 Telephone 260-M;^ 0X 'X ' " \
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SPORTS

"Of course
B^ ^^m
I s mc^lce Luckles
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1
^
they
—
're kind to my throat "

MOSE JOHNSTONE IS
MOST VALUABLE MAN
Captain Wins Pair of Shoe s
For Season's Work

^^m k fjll*

SPORTRAITS: The Colby football
season is over. The days of bands . .
The most valuable player award cheering throngs.
. . touchdowns. . .
was made during men 's chapel exer- Fight I . . Skyrocket!
. . all are a
cises on Monday morning when Sam thing of the past
ior another twelfthHillson , proprietor of the Specialty month. A great
deal more -will be
"Of course I smoke
Shoe Store, presented to Mose John- written about our
'Jf
t
l iE
returning
football
^^^1^^^.
Luckces—I thoughr eve rybody did ;
stone a pair of' $15 Abbott Mufti wa- men ; hut let ' us pause for a
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terproof shoes.
They 're kind to my throat —you
and say a few words about those
^
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fit * I^P^
i &Johnstone needs no praise here for senior gridders who have played their
don t hear them in .he micropho ne.
the work which he did to keep the last game—who
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have doffed their
I
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kick in .t he Mule/.this year. As an in- well-worn togs for
And that' s a ver y neafr li ttle
ay For?
the last time.
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terfering, back , there was none better
™
handle en ¦your new CelloX°"
The banter of the locker-room; the
-••».¦»t° l netVone cent.
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and as a line backer and field captain tense feeling of excitement at
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it would be hard to find a man who kick-off; the yells from
,
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could get the same results by his en- stand knowing that it is for them—
smoker
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couragement, and inspiring presence. they are but a pleasant
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' cigarettes for 5 years. We
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Although not primarily a ball carrier , will linger for a-while; but ' -will fade
+
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hope ,l>e Publici ,y hero "
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beas benaCaptain Johnstone was a mean man slowly but inevitably with the years.
¦ ^ *. ' v/ithgivenwill
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her and taSamuel
with the leather up under his arm
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And these men are leaving it with a
of ten going through the line for much pang of regret; but they have gained
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^
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. Go,dw
k V n Qnd United
'
needed yardage.
a priceless indefinable something
through .their years of playing the
Freshme n Bea t M. C. I. game. You can 't live, work, and fight
with a squad of football players withone
too! Here shei
On Monday afternoon Mike Ryan 's out taking some, integral part of the
those
l
is
in
of
stunning % ||
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freshman track team took over the M. game away with you , and without
/^^^^ ffi // ^^_aa£!X i0\.
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C. I. team by a score of 13-11. It was having it leave an indelible impresy
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a poor day for a track meet, but the sion on your mind.
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Had A Word For It," o United
events were closely contested and the
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Here they are : Mose Johnstone,
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'A k Artists ' picture. Don't miss that pictu re.
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times turned in were good for this quarterback , who has played four
"
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stage of the season.
years of steady football, honored with
The two mile run was won by Ei- the Captaincy this year, and. leaving a
senfeld, '35, Gordon of M. C. I. was big gap in the Mule eleven. . . Bill
second , followed by Paine, '35, Suth- Oabtree, tackle, who has been a brilerland, M. C. I.,- Seapyant, M. .C. I., liant and powerful mainstay on the
and Kelley, :'3B. Time, 9.35. ;y
team. ; . Rqg Draper, center, with.
Cream of many Crops- LUCKY STRIKE
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Mike Ryan 's high jumpers shone in the hardest assignment to fill on the
alone
offers
the
throat
protection
of
the
their event, Buyniski, Brittingham team , did a fine , fi ghting job. . . Bill
^Wll 'S^.\\ ^ ^wff ^f^ I
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and Lowell all winning points. Roger Dexter, tackle, played the game mast' Ts
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"MacAdam." Uhoades won the.discus erfully both defensively and offensiveeludes the use of modern UBtra Violet Rays
throw with' a throw of 105 feet' 2 ly. .- . . The guards, Brit Webster, Bob
/
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inches. Jordan , M. C. I., was second Allen , and Foster , all fighting men
-»t he process that expels certain harsh,
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and Ricker of the same institution , and decided losses to Coach Roundy .
biting irritants naturally present in every
third.
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Stan Clement, center, a relief man
tobacco leaf. These expelled irritants
The freshman relay men also won without whom the team would have
mo™'-™' ^^^ _^^^^ ^^_»£^|^®M^as_^^
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their events.
been hard pressed. . . Cy Perkins,
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are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE.
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halfback, whose career, though short,
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"They ' re out—so ff )ey,£pn'f be inl" No wonder
displayed true Colby spirit.
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So
let's
have
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last
"Colby,
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IUCKIES are always kind to your throat.
MOISTURE-PROOF
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Long Way " for them and make it
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Sealed Tight-Ever Right
The Voice of Colby.
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The Unique Humidor Package
AMONG THOSE PRESENT: Th«
__LM
T_T__L_ 9
/_
Kappa Delta Rho dance was a gre'at
affair, and things waxed , as Boccacio
%j* ^&&%& %*^a?^ttir
Headqu arters for
&,%* W»
See the new notched tab on the top F"3^--^
so nnivoly puts it, mighty merrie. The
of the package. Hold down one half
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
following was written by one who
Trour Throat Protection-a gainst.rritat.on-aga ^tcou ali
w |fl | your thumb# Tear off the otherhaIf# slmp ,e<
wasn
't
there,
but whose intricate spy
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
system can overcome any obstacle;
Quick. Zip ! That 's all. Unique! Wrapped in dustStrictly Guaranteed
Prexy Jesse James and Phil . Whitten
And Moisture-Preof Cellophane Keeps
proof , moisture-proof , germ-proof Cellophane.
snaring out of the dark corners. . .
that "Toasted" Flavor Ev&r Fresh
CIean,protected ,neat # FRESH « -whatcouldbemore
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
Lombardo Rogers and his Band supmoderri ttianLUCKIES'im proyedHumldorpackage
COVERS
plied the smooth dance syncopation
'
__ sq easy tO Open! Lad IBS-the LUCKY TAB
¦WNmNONJ.VCKySTmKI!:60modemmlniieesuUhthetmrld
'sfincstilance
and
kept
the
dance
at
top
speed
at
all
orcheslra j, and Waller Winchell , whose gossip o} today becomes the news of
BOOKS and STATIONERY and
««ii« ji ndax nail nrnteff i/tn
,S
times. , . The Curtis sisters, Bob
~" V1**** " nSer '"*" J *rVltt\,tlUn.
tomorro%v, ever yTues ^ay,Thundayas ,dSaturdaycvcnlng«verVI.B.C. -networks.
' ' ."¦FINE/ART GOODS' ",
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with "Jane" Smith , and Red witlv,one
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of
the
sweetest-dancers
this
side
of
PICTURE FRAMING—A Specialty
heay.e11-7-.they . ' tell me—Helen SimIn an exclusive interview,, the men Bill Lyons is disgusted , with Connnt's
mons. , . Ann Duoba (Cornell , I gave, out the following statements : trips?—That if there -isn't a Duel of
' Cor. Main end Temple Streets
Yell) and Phil Stinchfield. . . Ga-ga "Prosperity," said Mr. Mills, "will re- Hearts between Norvish and Liscomb
Clinton Thurlow. arid Marion turn." "Now that Thanksgiving is oyer Barbara B., then I'm n crackeriDunham
Co. dept.
RolIins
White. . . Bill .Casey and the girl approaching,
" said Mr. ¦ Sullivau, oater-in-bod?—That since Richard
HARDWARE DEALERS
with personality before ten o 'clock in "there is no reason why we can 't talk III started to croon into a "mike "peo.- Sporting: Goods, Paints and Oils
the morning—Peg Raymond. ; . Bert turkey."
- ' .': '. ' ''. plo aro looking suspiciously nt Colby
.Maine Chute .gets the palm for doing his
iWnterv illo,... ' , ; . . .
THRU' THE KAMPUS KEY - ns a school for radio announcers?—
.
duty—bh Lois! . , Score "b etween the HOLE: The Date-Zeke dan ce at the That it cost a down town shoe store
Three Year Curriculum
Sigs and Chi O's fifteen to twelve, . . Garden was just about right, . . The more, money becivuse Mose won the
Mavy Dudley and Harlowe from the De an , -when asked how she liked the award?—That thoro is a terrible surThe next regular session opens June 27, 1932
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Eta chapter in Illi, , . Putnam , Read , dance, said , "I don 't know. It was so plus of -wheat in this country, but it
; Repairing, Cleaning ond Preaiing
niul Thurlow wont hunting right after dark I couldn 't see anything-" ... The could bo worse. It could he spinach?
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PUBLIC SPEAKING
STUDENTS LECTURE
Members of Advanced Class
Speak on Armistice
Day

in Europe,: as they are at presen t,
there would not be a single capitalist
nation left- in ten years from now.
The German - statesman replied that
Mr. Villard's figure was entirely too
high. He doubted if they would last
that long unless a change for the better soon -manifested itself. : It is this
serious situation which prompted Mr.
Hoover to act with such unexpected
promptitude. A chaotic Europe' would
still further retard American business
recovery. A more immediate cause
for concern in this country is that we
ha-ve big financial investments in Germany. But -what is mare significant
in Mr. Hoover 's action is the tardy
recognition that America, cannot be
indifferent to the troubl es of Europe.
It. signalizes our abandonment of an
isolationist policy. Whether we like
it or not, the compelling force of
ecomonic realities has necessitated the
United States : being ; : very ¦much entangled in European affairs.. : ' , y

One of the requirements made of
all students enrolled in the class in
advanced public speaking is that they
shall prepare and deliver before public audiences several addresses. Members of the class: have recently , been
at work on addresses appropriate to
Armistice Day, and on Monday, November 9, James E. Poulin, '33, and
Leon A. Bradbury, '33, spoke before
the Winslow High School student
body. On Tuesday afternoon , November . 10, Elizabeth E; Haley, '33, and
Linwood E. Lagerson, '33, spoke before the student body of Lawrence
High school, and'Elean or Mae Rowell,
'33, and Raymond L. Williams, '33,
spoke before the Oakland high school.
On the preceding V Sunday evening,
Martin Soreiison , '32, gave an adSop homores
dress in Corinna.

CLASS OF ' 34 WINS

iGKEY CHAMPIONSH IP
Defeat Juniors
Last Saturday

PROFESSOR WILKINSON.
(Continued from page 1)
The preliminary hockey games of
to keep her down. But such a policy
the women's division were played' off
is very short sighted because Prance
in refusing to give a whole-hearted Wednesday morning, Nov. 11, at 9.30.
The sophomores , defeated the sensupport to the Bruening government
which represents the moderate ele- iors to the tune of 1to 0. The senior
ments of . .Germany is helping aggra- team fought hard, and -\vas prevented
vate a situation which in turn might from scoring: by the brilliant work of
utlimately result in a victory , for the "Mickey-' Keogh, halfback, and
Hitlerites wlio would constitute a very ^'Stubbsy" Stubbs , goal-tender.
serious threat to the peace of Europe
There is a different story for the
in general and of France in particu- junior and freshman . teams, as the
lar. And-' of course there is the more game ended with , a tie,- 1 to 1, the
distant and less likely possibility of freshmen making a valiant stand in
Germany becoming communist. A the last few minutes of play to even
communist Germany more or less act- the score. After, a day of rain, an exing in uniso«n with Russia, may appear tra-period was played, the juniors
fantastic at the moment. In the making one goal against their lessevent, however, of such a remote experienced adversaries. •• ' ¦" ' . . ¦
eventuality, "France might well be
The final game between the winconcerned about the national security ners, the sophs and juniors,was played
of which the world has heard so much Saturday afternoon, Nov. 14. The
during the past few years.
first score was made by the junior forOther Nations Involved.
ward, "Kay " Holmes, '33. "With a goal
If revolution should ' engulf Ger- scored against them, the 1934 team
many there is every likelihood that came back in the second period with
other nations would be dragged down. fighting blood aroused. . Eleanor
A f ewj'weelcs ago Mr. Villard, who has "Wheelwright, of the class of '34, then
spent teight months in Europe study- proceeded to dust off her stick, and
ing the situation, made the statement made two fast goals against the
to a leading German statesman' that worthy opponents.
if conditions continued much longer
Brilliant team work, quick head,
foot and stick work made the sopho.mores the undefeated champions of
Colby field hockey during the year
' . ' • ¦' ¦" ' 1931-1932.

FRESHMAN DISCUSSION
GROUP FINAI MEETING
President Johnson To Address Class of '36

',

The last of the freshman discussion
group meetings for this semester is to
be held next Tuesday evening, in the
"Y" room of Hodmnn Hall , with
President Johnson as guest speaker.
The group has been very fortunate in
Somei-img
having excellent speakers for each
to Read About!
meeting, On November 5, Doan Marriner gave tho fellows some very helpful advice on collogo, such as tho cut
Earthquake, fire or flood ...
system, classes, and tho choice of
certainly exciting news has
courses, Professor "Wilkinson spoko
'
reached the "dormI" And
to the group on Soviet Russia at tho
so it has! For Penney's is feamooting hold November 12 and was
turing gowns that might enso interesting that tho discussion
robe o princess for only
$14.75 . . . hats that might ! ;' lasted throo quarters of an hour over
tho usual time of adjournment. Bo?race a crowned head for
4.98 . . . and other ward- \ sides the valuable information gained
robe needs that smart col- | from these meetings, the members
• ' hnv .e found it n very fine way to belege life prescribes!
come personally acquainted with tho
professors. It is urged that all thoso
able to attend tho lnst mooting of this
series do so and give President Johnson tho best audience of the year.
Company, Inc.

: J . C. PEN NEY
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WRITINGS OF MILTON.
46-48 Main Stroot
(Continued from' page ,1)
WATERVILLE
MAINE ••nvrnmso Jj ost ," giving ns nn intro-

duction a repetition of tho outline oi
Milton 's work wliicli Professor Chapman Imd already explained , adding a
story of tho twolvo books of tho opie,
Ho took his readings from tho nintli
book which is really the climax of tho
';¦
0. A. Mathiou , Prop.
whole work, This book tolls of the
Wntorvillo, Me, temptation of Evo and of the coming
I-81A Mnin Stroot
_
'
i
of ovll into tho world because of tho
i
wiles of Satan. In tho rending aloud
all of tho long involved and inverted
:
FILMS AND DEVELOPING
sentences which seem so unintelligible
Wntorvillo, Me when ono is rending tho poem to hintjopp. Post Offlco ,
self wore straightened out , and tho
poem saomed ronl and nllvo, If moro:
English Clubs would got together and
road Milton out loud , thoro would: bo'
61
Mnin
Stroot
¦¦
¦
moro admirers of Wilton in tho Eng'. .;¦ ' ¦ —-L O T U S — - ,
lish spooking world.
\X ] ;;y; V'V
¦•During the pnrUiiking ' of rofrbshmonts a discussion was hold In ,which
tho various traits of/John Milton and
¦ his writings wor-,corisldorocl, anil afPv
M
E
N
U
/
JL/
«
H
O
.
S
F
O
.
*
»
¦JP"
ter tlio Hubjoot ihad bodnV exhausted
:'•' Yi 'i K' -v- '. 'Also tho famous ¦
tho mooting ; was atljournod. y ¦' ,-'
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Haines Theatre
Barber Shop.

j Gallert Shoe Store
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r "They keep tasting better
and better to me!'3
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Every Chesterfield is like every other one.
' any you smoke, the last
No matter how m

yf>^0 v-^T^n.
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Chesterfield of the day is just as smooth and
^
¦ sweet—as cool and comfortable—as the first..
/ ^M ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^f^^^'^.

They're milder, too! Chesterfield uses .
only mild, , ripe, sweet tobaccos—the smoothf mf * __£_
1st Xim9mW
// Miw
f l l 'j ) A / g At J j f l f f*»/?*
g M/ / a if m '> V X_ra_r
:
est and ripest that grow.
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Notice, too, how white and fine the paper
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better—to make them milder. And millions MJ|cV $viC xl^mSr
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of Chesterfield smokers say it in their own
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they 've got to be good!

© 1931.iTcom-r Be Myubs Tomcco Co.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS "

P. T. EQUIPMENT

Mitchell 's

DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

Fl owers

JONES'

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS.THINK OF .

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

We are always at your service

Telephone 467

BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOR
•

Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fonder—of Some One Else,
If You Aren't on the Job

FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

1111 Main Street

! ! ! ! ! !

(Over Eager 's)

. Telephone 1069

Somo P ortraits of Yourself in Different Poses
— TJiat' s the Idea. And Finished Attractively

WADDINGTON STUDIO

176 Main Street

Tel. 870

To the Mcn of Co.%

Waterville, Mo, '

At this live stove you will find
" ' ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦
STETSON HATS

P. T. SUPPLIES, GYM SHOES, TENNIS SHOES,
ATHLETIC SOCKS
We Cnny a Complete Lino of
"
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT SHOES' . ..
VISIT OUR NEW STORE

KNI T-TEX TOP COAT S
SAXON WEAVE SUITS
ARRO W and HATHA WAY SHIRTS
BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOT HES '
'
'
' • :. ' -:.^- / ;' ;CURT ISi -SHOES ' ' '
All qualit y Hnea at moder ate price o

"

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORES

' . ;: . " .

08 MAIN STREET
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PAPOLOS
BROT HERS
'

. Established 1918
COLLEGE .CLEANERS AND . DYERS , Wo Clean Anything for a Dollar ;. ..
'',
Guaranteed Satisfaction . "
.'
106 Main Street ."" ' ' '
. .Telephone < 8 _02 .
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